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29c yd.
We give the choice
of all" our 40 and 45c
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CARPETS.

13. IfiK.

A. J: S. TIME TABLE.

Pata. Freight.

f mtc 933 a.m. 2d0p.m.
30 "

n4!,l fliMr 9:13 s tan p. m.
Seward 1D2 45

Arrivinat
Th p.iMHmrer IaTPrt Lincoln at 835 p. m., and

' MTtvj at Columbus 933 p. m; the fueiiht !tm
Lincoln at 703 a. m.. and arrirea at at
4.00 p. m.

,iUNION'

K)I'G EAST.
Pacific Ex.. .10-4- p. m

ir.,-.- .r .n q.-.-- ! . m I IJ5 p. m
i: p." m Limited 5Jfl p. m

Cnl. L0.31I aiO a. m 1 Local Fr't 330 a. m

No. 3, FaHt 3Iail. carrii paawngeta for
fhmutfh Doints. Goinic wwt at SflS p. m., ar--

r Tl ..?.U1 rr. Vn J. KaBt Mail car-- r
rfen paansvrss goiost wt at 103 p. m. Jio. simL
f.iht. carries goes weet S:S0 a. a.

The freight train leaTinjj aere 1 v " v -
rif3 passengers from here to vauey..

cot-rnrap- s axd arocx cm.
from Sioux City ... .12:25 p. m

lefiTes for Sionx City 5 JO p. m
51 ish1 lHTes for Sioux City 730 a. m
Mixed arrive. ...... .. ..... p. IB

FOR ALBIOX HD CEDAB OAFISS.

.. . 30 p. m
Mixed arri re 1205 p. m

"111 nntirM nndtr this Heafling WU1 DB

2 a year. 2

a LODGE No. 58, A. F. A A. M.
meetinjta 2d in each

JKJ month. AU brethren inritedrr jd. Srras. W. M.
W. R. Sec'y. aojnly

WILDEY LODGE No. U, L O--
O. F,

L meets Tuesday ereninga of each
Fweek at their hall on Thirteenth

street. Viaitinii bretnren corouuiy
inTited.

W. U. SJee'y.

CAMP No. 25, OF
V th WoriiL meets every eecond aad fourth

of the month, 7:3) p. nu, at Oehlrich a
Hall, street. Brolar is
very lesirable. and all visiting brethren are cor-
dially invited to meet with us. Ja2a-T- B

OF
i imsj every Sunday

at 2 p. nu prayer meeting on eveniaa;
at their comer of North street and Pacifie
Avenue. All are cordially invited.

13ialS9 Elder H. J. Hcdsoji.

PROT. (Germ.
every Sunday at 103S a. m.

and funeral ser axons are con-
ducted by the Pastor in the German and K.ngHsh

Ave. and
atreeta.

llnov-'9- 4. E. Dk Gkzxkb, Paator.

Broe., Dry

For fine go to &

Criss. tf
. Dr.
street, tf

it began to feel like a
ter.
Dr. T. B. Clark, Olive street. In

at
had at si

. Return at this office for
50 cents per a

' Voss,

v
eaah mar?a orderBtJA.'BajB aMBtB !

Col umbo; YTll T"
--Tour any size, shade or

style, at A Criss'. tf
.-- A good girl at the

of Post.
have aiWn a of pic--

tW 2V

Bom to Mm. Bolf,
an eleven, gxrL

The club will meet with
Hiav Mary m

.' A board of
Get oat Ben. Parks.

Dr. ILT.
found at Abttf barn tf

Drsl Evans k Geer, oatee
three doom north of store. VL

Se4 are
tie f
try

When yon want yonr call
at the laBarr

tt
W

'"
mnet bet siaif liar

COM-
FORTERS, 5 lbs. ot
cotton' in each one
of them,

Made of fine

.regular

IOC.

Mrs. who has been
for several is

There seems no donbt bat a contest
will be over the in
Platte

Hiss Mary ia
from an illness that has her

the past week.

Nov. 22, 10 is the time set for
and of the will of

John H.
R. H. is for his cattle

at sugar beets for which he is
$2.50 a ton.

Who is in now for the
on the tickets in Platte

two years from now?

Farm loans at lowest rates and best

Thns. on hand, no delay.
Jaegjn Co.

By the size of the piles of
beer kegs on the bottom the fight must
have hHn tn a "finu "

H. j. 3L-- D., and I
V---,,

o -n. Two doors north of isrod
store, tf

H. J. went up to Grand
Island after a head of
cattle that he will feed here.

We believe that there is a
able sized in the in
the of Platte

Dr. has the
at and will remove

thither and
The Ladies Guild will meet with

Mrs. at
Come to work.

At Nov. 15, Bev. C.
S. Brown will hold an
sermon, "Our of

The board of were called
to meet Nov. 12, at 2
for the of

has to
kbuibs. uruo. BMjraaauui wasji he
mil nave ancrsj o repair
ing, dt

The State gives
Bev. O. A sermon in full,

to his new in

was
much more than on

cause about 700 in
the

All who are in the Y. M.
C. A work in the city are invited to
meet at the rooms next

--Tke
fky tfce
for X.

PDnWy and Jon
w

your Adrm and
Kuioaaaic www --vw k

at
p:riceaV. 3 A.

set tke kest ex
mse at

tf
Don't the

in paper of A. C.
and J. C. They have

150 hogs for sale.
J.

11 a. ul, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 17th, "Ideal

"The one to Kmb."

The young ladies' of the
will give a fair and

supper at the hail,
Nor. 20. All

Mr. and Mm, Ellis
their their

ages '73 and 68. They
were in Brown Ohisv.

Win. of came up
to visit by

way of David. City; He saya has
is not her usual

kl & Co. insure
fire,

and" in good and
at lowest cmrrent

rates, tf
These

rack and twist their
to The latest is thee

day,

sia-n-d tan real

fine
very

warm, going at

soc.
worth 45c

I

John thought he'd take hia fair young bride
Out for an early morning ride.
Said he, "Shall I procure a steed.
Or shall we try our cycle' speed?"
She "As you. like. Yoa know
I m yours for either wheel or whoa."

Before in any of
bad faith on the part of friends
and be sure yoa are not
doing just what your wish you
to do.

and were
in the or

they have been
along with the of

them.
The Relief Corps had a

and to send
in their chart and as there has
not been taken to keep
up the order.

John made a
trip west last week,

He sold 60 dozen
to dealers

this and Grand Island.
Sister known here for

merly as Mary is
her Mr. and Mrs. E. D.

She is now head in a
fn Ohio.

The dealer who had hogs on the
market was not very

much that he
on a close last week and had to
meet a fall of ten cents a

When you have an item of news that
ought to be send it or bring
it to The office. We can't be
all at once, and may miss jast
that item, if you don't send it to ua.

next at
store, 10 a. m. and 5 p. m.,

the ladies of the church
will have home for sale,

baked cake, pies and
cream puffs.

It has been given out that the reason
why was was

he has not been lenient with
the and if he was
for he would not. later on, run
for judge of the city.

It is now that the
near is in a bed

eight miles long and half a mile wide,
and that two other

have found as high as $75 and $196
a ton.

At a of Orient
Arch No. 18, the

were for the
year: Gas. B. High J.
D. King; G. A.
O. T. Roen, G. G.

L. A of
is in the city, and

the sale of a of
hogs. In 'this

there is no better than
hogs. See in an-

other I

Grace
Nov. 17. service at 11, with
sermon in "A Sin in its

and CuzeJ'
6:45. prayer and sermon, 7:30,
topic, "Our Great solo by
Miss Emma Wake.

At the M. E.
Nor. 9th, '95, by Ber.

Mr. A. L. of North Platte and
Miss Jennie E. of Allen

Mies is a school teach-
er near North and Mr. ia
a man.
attend them.

B. P.
from a trip to hia home near

He sold one of the
farms he owned there, and
other to return again
about the first of and bring
his back with him to their future

home.
At 150 Union

with of their
the train for to

be cured by Two weeks ago
the Union seated that
free peases wonld be given to all

who to go to to
be A also went from
here. days ago

(who and. who
in a

two yean
nahle to move

and ken sweat deaf; kea, it is

aacortmeat'oaoodd
kewool

Sackav all
new goods and go-
ing

THE 6KEAT

As SeH by a Colamba Bey AJMHec tor
Twelve Yean.

Victor says that Jaft if
in and mik up

since he went to great healer
at His his spine
caused by an when he
about four years old;- - he is now
He has for us the

there I saw" no one sent back;
He asked no about my

When Mr. Lushe asked him
he would get well again, his

answer was: "In time; do not fear. In
he is called the Great

He stands in a yard. As the
come along he takes and holds

their right hand in his right hand, and
in the left he holds the to
be carried away. He all
day a hat, in'a
coat and pants, skirt.

the was cold, his hand
was as warm as he had been
near a stove, wnile my nana was oiue
from cold. The first thing we did when
we came there, we got in line. We
could not then see the line but for
half a as we were on a hill about
four blocks from him. were

four By
this you can form a notion as
to the there, and they
were in from every

Soon the line of
back of us was about a block long. The
ones in front of us were
but After a while one of the
men came around our names
down as we were ranked in line. These
names are kept by a man near the healer.
As you pass along yoa give your name.
Should yoa not be in place in the

you are sent back to the foot of
the line. By this are
kept from in. The Healer
works from 9 to 12. At 12 he takes 20

to treat those who cannot walk
and must be to him in
While there I saw of every sort
and I saw no one cured

While there I heard of many
that had been

The ladies have an
game which is once in a

while. Each writes the name
of some with
names of five of his On a
card the is
books of seven cards which is the
same as

The night school at Bluffs
is by the school board for the

benefit of those who are unable
to attend school the day time,
either on of to work or

they think too old
to go in the classes in the

The school last year was an
success.

those' who went to
to see the great healer last week were,
Mrs. Erb and son Victor
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hohl, Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Miss Sarah Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Mr. and Mrs.

Win.
Chas. Mr. Mr. and Mrs.
Mike and child, Mrs. Lucas
and child.

now for the of the
future in Platte the
same who now seem in the main
to have been are of

the same as in the last
viz: a strict of the

laws in the of the offices of the
and lower taxes. There will be

more voters of like mind a year from
now and still more in two years. It is
only a of time.

About of the
M. E. gave Ber. and Mrs.
Moore a
party and

good to load up
tables. of. this Ber.
Moore says: "We were to
meet such a of and

young We may
look for a very

year's work from sach a
Come

Last night a of
young girls ran away, or

rather away; They went to
that night and all night

and not money to pay for their
did some work iu for

their and From
there they went to

where Eddie saw
them and the fact to their

here. Tke of one gal
t uv and her bat we
that the other one It

assuona affair and eaold

Yery warm aad
all new; jast

Allen was down from

Id. Hbare was in the city

J. A Kehoe of Platte Center was
in town

Sara. C. M. has been
in the past week.

3mea Sybil Butler
from a visit to friends in

Mrs. Anna and Miss Abbie
Hoed visited in Battle Creek last week.

Mrs. of Grove vis-

ited Mrs. Frank several days last
week.

SiG. Inlay and wife left for
where their Mrs.

lives.

of was in the
city- - on He was

in good health.
Mis. Alice of Iowa, is

a visit with Mrs. Jonas Welch.
an aunt of Mrs. Welch.

The City.
to Water

last report the city
from U.

total
for and
"bills

The on are
te be with the

the city by
City some years ago,
is in strict with the state
law. The is
a city license to sell

sale at both and
retail. The of the

the is: such
shall also state the
desires to sell at or

It seems that a of the
now to sell at

and think they have the right to do
so the of an
license feerin other that the citv

has had no right at any time to
limit the sale to either retail or

A of ask the
to allow those who have taken

out license to sell at retail to
under the same

We give the vote by on the
several for

Marnier S aso 7.

Eraat. 2

Welch 389
Wiggins ; 67

distbict L
Asche 168
Becher. 309

DI9TKICT 2.
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DISTBICT 3.

ConnaMy lia
Olesoa 121

DISTBICT 4.
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Bickast. 72
I'lneaai. ...... ............ ........ ........ ff)

Schratbar ... ......................
Bolf and are

Lisco a and
and

has
that crop pays our Platte

better than a good crop of hogs.
forced our peo

ple to of all their
stock hoga, and they will not be alow to
take of the to
get some of the fine which will
be for sale at barn on

street on
14th.

It be borne in mind that in
the first alaee good blood counts
and the and
that these hogs and pigs are of the

herd of large
There are none better. It

will be to have the herd right
in where oar can come
and get just what they want

McL. A. will arrive in
night with his herd of

fine hogs and
who wiah can see them at

ham. en street.
will take place

at -

Handkerchiefs

Plaids for waists, Plaids for entire suits. Very popular thi winter. Buttons, large
and small, are now the correct thing. Buckles, Slides and Ornaments for Dress Trim-
mings. Jewel and high colors Dress Trimmings. Jets and Furs are extensively
used this season. Our stock is complete in all these goods.

J--.1- L BARBEE &

Columbus Journal.
WEDNESDAY. XOVEMBEB

iBqI
Golnmbo..;

Lincoln...... H:SLa.m.ll0iO

Columbus

PACIFICTIjLE-TABL- E-

aOISCSFlST.
kivu-nevLo-

Limits.

paseemrers.

PadeenKcrarrrre'

Mixadlaarsa

gtrittg jfritts.

charwlattherat"of
LEBANON

JAU-ral- ar Wedneaday
tojttead

HoTsaTay.

W.A.WAT,.tJ.
NoTMrjmr, SjanMJf

COLUMBIA WOODMEN

Thuredaya
Thirteenth attendance

REOBGANI2EDCHUHCH LATTEB-DA- Y

Wednesday
cjiapel,

President.

CHURCH. Reform.)EVANG. Bap-
tisms, marriages

.languagea. Residence, Washington
'Eleventh

Hayden Goods, Omaha.
photos Strauss

Xanm.inn. dentist, Thirteenth

Saturday

nights.

Ernest Dussell business
Schuyler Friday.

envelopes
hundred.

DrI-- Homeopathic phyai- -
ieianj Columbus,-Xebr- .

fcstfre
Inaaaur

picture,
Strauss

wanted. Apply
residence Judge

alyliahilke
Tturea, ofeanA HerricY:

Wilhelm Sunday
evening, pound

Cecilian
Henry Monday evening.

republican supervisors.
another rooster,

Bowers, veterinary surgeon,
"wiUbe hereafter,

Martyn,
FriedhoTa

JZEr&XftME?
Seal a4Cwllvs

Ieaiiag vrasis --Unr
tfce.

nictmn,
downnoar SatiaCaction

hiancntxrfymOBhatnatsIawt- -

.Uwweeal tiwwaieh

Home-ma- de

$1.50 each.
caliooa.

Cotton

Flannel.

Arnold Oehlrich,
seriously afflicted weeks,
improving'.

instituted election
county.

Turner slowly recover-
ing afflicted

o'clock,
probate allowance

Kaneman.
Henry buying',

Bellwood,
paying

training nom-
inations county

Money
Becher,

empty

Arnold, physician

fuehrer's jewelry
Alexander

Monday hundred

consider
"African wood-pil- e

politics county.
Humphrey purchased

pharmacy Monroe
practice medicine.

Mosgrove Wednesday afternoon
o'clock. prepared

Monroe church,
Episcopal service;

Forgiveness Others."
supervisors

yesterday, o'clock,
transaction general business.

Banaanrt removed

omen-room- ,

Lincoln Journal
Elliott's

preached Sunday charge
Lincoln.

Judge Sullivan's countenance
pleasant Thursday

Wednesday; majority
district.

interested

association Fri-
day evening.

Elevator Roller Mills
highest market price

sraia.
jor sale)und, eaRlfarnily hdtne,

nearlynew lnees
bargainnquire HudstnrWder
CommerciarWnk.

ErOader sasqtanks
fromVtheCo-SGoo- d

lumbus Putin Mm? tkcj
reasonable

farmers
Elevator Boiler

Mills.
neglect reading display

advertisement today's
Stowell Hnrdman,

pare-bre- d

Baptist ehurch, DPulis, pastor.
Services Subjects,

morning, christian
living"; evening,

Sodality
Catholic church

Maennerchor Wed-

nesday evening, invited.
Tucker celebrat-

ed golden wedding Friday,
being, respectively
married county,

Becher Omaha,
Saturday friend", returning

soother
enjoying good-healt-

h.

Becher. Jaeggi baild-ikgaa- nd

personal property agaiaat
lightning- - cyclones,
reliable rompe--i

profeaaeaal "funny" feUowa
thinking sachinea

evolvaai oddky

mistaking

Ladies' dom-b- le

MITTENS,

in

GO,

answered,

indulging charges
political

enemies

Phillips Hensley caught
napping nominating campaign,

would, evidently, re-

elected remainder

Woman's
meeting Saturday decided

disband,
enough interest

Tannahill successful
business returning
Monday. bottles-o- f

prepared horseradish between

Edwards,
Fitzpatrick visiting

parents, Fitz-
patrick; druggist
hospital Cleveland,

Omaha Monday
encouraged, seeing bought

margin
hundred.

--published,
Jocbsal

around

Beginning Saturday Mur-

doch's between
Congregational

cooking includ-
ing bread, beans,

Judge Hudson defeated
because

law-hneis- n, defeated
justice,
police

reported gold-beari- ng

gravel Milford

experts besides Bart-le- tt

regular meeting
Royal Chapter follow-
ing officers elected ensuing1

Speice, Priest;
Stires, Schroeder, Scribe;

Treasurer; Becher,
Secretary.

Reynolds Arcadia, Valley
county, begins tomor-
row (Thursday) number
thoroughbred country

property pure-
bred advertisement

column.
Episcopal church, Sunday

Morning
Universal Pre-

vention Christian Endeavor,
Evening

Exemplar';
Everyone invited.

parsonage, Columbus,
Nebraska, Moore,

Byberg
Hanson county;

TTanMH, Hansen
Platte, Ryberg

worthy railroad Prosperity

Dnfly returned Wednesday
evening
Maryville, Missouri.

transacted
business, expecting

December,
family

Nebraska
Omaha, Satarday,

Pacific employes members
famiTif boarded Denver

Schlatter
Pacific notices

employes waked Denver
treated. number

Several Ssp't. Suther-
land formerly Uve2.hess)
suffered railroad

ago,siace
aaythtne; withont

claimed,

Faaeaatora,
IafanU'

VERT CHEAP.

UK

HEALEK.

Shobert gaining
strength straighten stead-

ily, affrthe
Denver. injnryto

accident
sixteen.

written following:
"While

questions re-

ligion.
whether

Denver Healer.
outside

people

hnn'fomihfrftfT
standsfanamda

without dressed leather
corduroy neglige

Although weather
though

block,
People

sometimes standing abreast.

people
always coming

direction. people

moving slowly
surely.

writing

column
method people

crowding

minutes
brought vehicles.

cripples
description.

instantly.
cured.''

musical interest-
ing played

member
musical composer, together

pieces. seventh
biography written, making

played
"authors."

Council
designed

especial
during

account having
because themselves

regular pub-

lic schools.
emphatic

Among Denver

Anda, Shobert,

Farrand, Fitzpatrick,
Doland,

Costello, Walter Jewell, Gondring,
Reinke, Berney,
Savage

Begin campaigns
county politics

people
defeated desirous

precisely things
campaign, observance

conduct
county,

question

seventy-fiv- e members
congregation

genuine surprise, donation
Friday evening, brought

enough things several
Speaking surprise,

delighted
company devoted

intelligent christians.
certainly snccauaful

church congre-
gation. Thanks, again."

Thursday couple
Schuyler's

walked
Richland stayed

having--

lodging payment
lodging breakfast.
(Bornboldt's hotel)

Columbus Titparhn
reported

parents mother
bronght home,

remaned.
onlTie--

rtkefkkv-tQi- U.

yd:

this

week.

All-wo- ol HEAVY
CAFES,

$5,$6,3fe$7
styl-

ish;
arrirsd.

Columbus,
PESSOXAL.

Gerrard Monroe
Satarday.

between
Satarday;

Monday.
Young visiting

friends Illinois
returned Friday

Schuyler.
Warren

Wenrick Newman
Taylor

Thursday
Tjonisiana daughter,
Spiaer,

Larry Roeaiter Omaha
Saturday business.

looking
Halliday Persia,

hereon
Shotis

.According Commissioner
Dates' semi-annu- al

received consumers, including
P.E.R., 1201059; disbursements,

maintenance repairs, including
payable," $1902.86.
committee finance suppos-

ed wrestling problem
whether ordinance, drafted

Attorney Sullivan
consonance

particular question whether
intoxicating liquors,

inclndes wholesale
phrase ordinance

touching subject "Every
petition whether
applicant wholesale
retail." number
retailers "desire" whole-
sale,

without payment additional
words,

council
whole-

sale. number petitioners
council

liquors
wholesale license.

Saperviaon.

districts
candidates supervisors.

DCSTBICTS.

............138

Wiggins, Okeon, Moffett
republicana; populist
Becher Bender, democrats.

oroughbred Hogs.
clearly demonstrated

county

circumstances
pretty nearly dispose

advantage opportunity
animals

offered WiUard's
Thirteenth Thursday, Novem-

ber
ahould

always
yields handsomest profits,

cele-

brated Arcadia Fnglwm
Berkakirea.

convenient
ourmidst people

without
travelmo; expense.

Reynolds Co-

lombo Friday
seventy-eig-ht blooded
ptjnvandall
WiUard's Thirteenth

Thnrnday,

IJC.

Hose,
Woolbt Ujdkh- -going
WSAB,

at 10c,15c,19c
23c, 25c,

All special value.

Nebraska.
Haw it Looks.

Elsewhere in today's Jocrxal you will
find a table showing the result of the
election in Platte county as now appears
of record at the county clerk's office as
officially canvassed.

Let us look over it together and see
what we find, assuming for the present
that the figures as given are a correct
tabulation of a fair return of the legal
ballots.

In the first place, it is well to elimi-
nate the elements not especially in the
contest, so far as competition is con-

cerned, and first among these is Ayers
for coroner who was nominated by the
three principal conventions and received
2617 votes; the same also of the entire
prohibition vote except so far as it may
have been deflected to the candidates
on the other tickets.

So far as our present purpose ia con
cerned, the vote on district judges may
also be left out of the calculation,
although there are some interesting
things concerning that contest. Sulli-
van and Hollenbeck, democrats ; Marshall
and Patterson, republicans; Ewing, pop-
ulist, made rather a singular field. In
the first of the campaign the Ewing men
endeavored to make a tie-u- p, quietly
with Sullivan, but for some reason did
not (perhaps seeing that he already had
a running mate), and so, many of them
concluded to vote for their candidate
alone, thereby not adding any of their
strength to either of the other candi-
dates and thus endangering the chances
of their favorite.

Out of our present calculation may go
the vote on supreme judge, as Maxwell
doubtless received votes from both
republicans and democrats, which the
table plainly indicates.

Now, then, let ua do a little estimat-
ing. It appears from the vote on
supreme judge as though Platte county
cast 2954 votes; from the vote on regents,
2552; from sheriff, 3240; treasurer, 3203;
clerk, 3180; judge, 3218; clerk of court,
3206; superintendent, 3180; snrveyor,
3119; coroner, 2951.

We must close our stndy of the returns
at this point, for lack of further time.
Put the table in your scrap book and let
us continue onr study together next
week.

Physical Culture.
G. H. Whaley of the city corps of

teachers has, at our request, furnished
the following for publication:

"One of the encouraging signs of the
times is that people are coming to recog-
nize that there is no virtue in being sick.
The time has been when life was consid-
ered unholy. Vitality is as precious in
the sight of God as is intelligence.
Soundness of brain depends on sound-
ness of body. There is no such thing as
a sound mind in an unsound body. The
unsoundness of mind may not be very
apparent, but it is actual.

The latest scientific researches are all
we have to read to be convinced of the
close relationship of mind and body.
This discovery has caused thinking peo-
ple to hold the consideration of their
bodily health of prime importance. This
consideration has grown into a science
known as physical culture.

The physical culture which we are to
discuss is known as the Emerson System

the same is being introduced iu our
high school on trial by Mr. Whaley. It
aims, in the first place, at the highest
condition of health and beauty, through
such exercises as are authorized and
required by the laws of human economy.
The primary object sought in obedience
to these requirements is vital supply to
the entire organism. By this is meant
the practice of those exercises which
help the body to obtain nourishment
from the food given to it from the
nutrition provided. This end is accom-
plished, first, by securing the proper
position of the vitalorgans. The greater
the altitude of the vital organs, other
things being equal, the greater is their
vigor. The heart beats with a more per-
fect rhythm when lifted high in the
chest than when it is low. When the
vital organs are high, the lungs consume
more air in fact all the vital organs
then perform their functions properly.

The next method by which the vital
organs are developed is, by exercising
the mnxles that surround them. The
organs themselves do not possess volun-
tary muscles; bat they are surrounded
and held in place by voluntary muscles.
These muscles exercise over those organs
a certain quickening power, and must be
given proper exercise in order to act
efectnally.

Now the third method by which these
vital organs are developed is by preserv-
ing a due balance beUceen the energy
that supplies and tlie energy that wastes.

There are certain muscles of the body
that quicken the supply of blood, that
develoe the power of life. It is blood
that we want, it is blood for which every
part of the organism is crying out.
NoorJahment, nourishment! Where is
the ii ait? In the blood. What
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manufactures the blood? The vital
organs. Look well to them. From them
radiates all power. They are the manu-
facturers of life.

A man is truly strong in proportion as
he is strong in the vital organs. Inas-
much as there is one set of muscles con-
stantly using up and exhausting the
blood, ve must see that the necessary
blood supply is maintained. If the de-
mand of the muscles that consume blood,
exceeds the vital supply, no matter how
strong the muscles are, the health, is
going down. Strength of muscle, there-
fore, is not health. Dr. Windship devel-
oped such muscular poorer that he could
lift two thousand seven hundred pounds,
but died of prostration. The vital
supply could not sustain such abnormal
exertion.

It is the testimony of physicians that
over 90 per cent of diseases are caused
by derangement of the stomach, and
liver. Hence the importance of a sys
tem that strengthens those organs.
Physical cultnre, then, should aim at
the vital organs, first, second and all
the way through.

These are some of the
benefits of a system of physical cultnre.
Modern systems also take into consider-
ation the aesthetical side of one's devel-
opment. They aim to make one more at
ease in movement, and more graceful in
gesture.

Citizens interested in such, a system,
intended for use in the public schools,
are respectfully invited to visit cur city
high, school. The classes are as follows:
10 a. m. ?0:i3 a el. and 20 p. m

The editor of the Humphrey Herald
says of his contemporary- - that he hasn't
brains enough, to acquire a headache,
which reminds of what one of the cam
paign speakers at Omaha said of Judge
Scott, vizr that ha didn't have enough of
the man about him for a dog to scant
ninny.
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Oe te JottlapL
C. Gibson of St. Edward spent Wed-

nesday night at John Dawson's.
November 8th, Darnel Wilson 'aaad

Warren Blodgettfor wag dae aiaa. .

The first number of The
edited by Ber.C. H. Churchill haa i

its appearance.
D. Lynch and H. C. Carri of Piatt '

Center were in town the last of tha.- -

week looking after irrigation interests
E. Burke of Genoa with a number of

hia men was in Oconee last weak after
an unruly steer thai had strayed away. ''

There will be an irrigation meeting;
held at the school house neat Saturday ..
night, 5bv. 16, at 7 o'clock sharp, s --

those from Columbus who wish to attend :

can come up on the Norfolk pasasasjar
and return on the freight.
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Will meet with Mr-an-d Mrs. J. H. -

Bates Wednesday evening, Now 13, at 8..
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